Department Introduces Updated Curriculum (June 30th, 2018)

Leasing Agent Renewal (Requirements Unchanged) (July 31st, 2018)

Department To Grant Extension For CE Licensees
Actively Licensed CE schools, instructors, and courses with a 2018 Expiration Date will be allowed to operate under the "old" criteria through June 2019
Following the introduction of the “NEW” Core Curriculum, the Department will begin a six (6) month communication period

Department Initiates Administrative Rule Process
Department Assumes all Application Approval Duties

Exams No Longer Required
Classroom, live interactive webinars, and online distance courses (that can verify attendance)

Student Leasing Agent Pre-License Change Implemented

Department Begins CE/Pre-License School, Instructor and Course Transition (January 1st – June 30th)

Managing Broker Renewal (Requirements Unchanged)
Managing Brokers will complete their CE as previously required (April 30th, 2019)

Department Fully Adopts “New” Education Provider, Course, Instructor Criteria, and Leasing Agent changes (June 30th, 2019)

2018 Leasing Agent Renewal
Law Change: Leasing Agents who obtain a 120-day permit, must be enrolled in a Leasing Agent Pre-License course no later than 60 days from the issuance of the 120-day permit

2020 Broker Renewal
Brokers may wait until the full implementation of the “New” CE structure is in place
or
Complete “Old” CE Courses
or
Complete a combination of both “Old” and “New”

The Renewal requirement will be 12 total CE hours. Of those 12 hours, a minimum of 4 hours of Core will be required.

Kreg Allison, Director of Real Estate
Jeremy Reed, Chief of Licensing and Education

Exams No Longer Required
Classroom, live interactive webinars, and online distance courses (that can verify attendance)

Student Leasing Agent Pre-License Change Implemented

Currently Licensed CE or Pre-License Schools will be required to apply for the new Education Provider License

- CE Core A will not be Renewed
- CE Core B will only be allowed to renew as an ELECTIVE ONLY
- CE Electives will be allowed to Renew

Note: The six (6) month transition period is provided for schools to prepare for the changes in curriculum and apply for the new License type

Providers, Instructors, and Courses that complete their Application process during this period will have a valid license until the next renewal date of June 2021

*Timeline is based on estimated dates and may change without notice
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